USEFUL PHONE NUMBERS
Command Information Line		
(703) 696-6906
In-Processing
			
(703) 696-0343
ID Card Section
			
(703) 696-3030
Child, Youth, & School (CYSS)		
			
(703) 696-3057
Finance
			
(703) 696-3522
Legal Services
			
(703) 696-0761
Retirement Services
			
(703) 696-5948
Education Center
			
(703) 696-3070
Career & Alumni Program
			
(703) 696-2635
Rader Clinic
			
(703) 696-2977
Military Police
			
(703) 696-3525
Housing Office
			 (703) 696-3557
Transportation Management
			
(703) 614-7190

USEFUL WEBSITES

army.mil/jbmhh
jbmhhmwr.com
militaryinstallations.dod.mil
armyonesource.com
facebook.com/jbmhhacs
twitter.com/jbmhhacs
jbmhhacsstaffblog.blogspot.com

OUR MISSION:

To support and empower the
community through the delivery of
quality services and programs which
enhance mission readiness, foster
resiliency and promote self-sufficiency.

OUR VISION:

JBM-HH ACS is the premier
community service organization for
Service Members, Civilians, Retirees,
and Families everywhere.

ACS CONTACT NUMBERS
Main Line: (703) 696-3510
DSN:
426
Toll Free: 1 (800) 477-9571
Fax:
(703) 696-0159
TTY:
(703) 696-4675

Open 0730 - 1600 Monday through Friday
Closed Federal Holidays
202 Custer Rd., Bldg. 201
Fort Myer, VA 22211

JBM-HH ARMY
COMMUNITY SERVICE

OUR PROGRAMS AND SERVICES

ACS programs and services are available to Active Duty, Reserve, National Guard,
Family Members, Retirees, and Civilian Employees. Our goal is to equip you with the
skills and resources you need to face the challenges of military life.
ARMY FAMILY ACTION PLAN (AFAP)
Army’s grassroots
process to identify
and elevate the
most significant
quality of
life issues
impacting
Soldiers, Retirees,
Civilians, and
Families to
senior leaders for
action.

(703) 696-1229

ARMY FAMILY TEAM BUILDING (AFTB)

AFTB is a series of training modules
that cover topics such as basic
information about the Army, personal
growth skills, and leadership skills.

(703) 696-1229

ARMY VOLUNTEER CORPS (AVC)

EXCEPTIONAL FAMILY MEMBER
PROGRAM (EFMP)

Offers assistance and support to
Families with medical and/or
educational needs to include, but
not limited to, advocacy, information,
respite care, enrollment, support
groups, and education.

(703) 696-8467/0783

FAMILY ADVOCACY PROGRAM (FAP)

FAP is dedicated to the promotion of healthy
interpersonal relationships through awareness campaigns, life skills education, resource
libraries, professional education, and troop
and commander briefings in the prevention of
domestic violence and child abuse.

			
(703) 696-3512
New Parent Support: (703) 696-6368
Victim Advocacy: (703) 696-6611
Domestic Violence After-Hours Emergencies:
			
(703) 919-1611

The AVC links
volunteers with
programs and the
community.

ARMY EMERGENCY RELIEF (AER)

EMPLOYMENT READINESS PROGRAM

FINANCIAL READINESS PROGRAM

Provides extensive resource listings and
assistance on just about any topic in the
surrounding Military and civilian community.

			

Offers job seeking skills and education, help
with completing job applications and resumes,
and access to information on federal and local
agencies and commercial organizations.

MOBILIZATION AND DEPLOYMENT
Educated on the
deployment cycle and
provides instruction to
the Army community
on deployment
readiness, Family
Readiness Groups,
and rear detachment
operations.

(703) 696-3510

RELOCATION READINESS PROGRAM
Provides support and
resources during
relocation through
counseling, the
lending closet,
sponsorship training,
orientations, culture
classes, and pre/postmove briefings.

(703) 696-3047

			

(703) 696-0153

(703) 696-8435

Promotes readiness by counseling and
educating in all areas of financial topics,
providing assistance, and preventing financial
difficulties before they arise.

(703) 696-0163

(703) 696-2178

			

Provides emergency financial assistance when
a valid emergency occurs. (i.e. rent, car
repairs, food, utilities, etc.)

(703) 696-1229

			

INFORMATION AND REFERRAL (I&R)

SURVIVOR OUTREACH SERVICES (SOS)
SOS demonstrates the Army’s
commitment to Families of the Fallen by
delivering services to Survivors at the
installation and communities closest to
where families live.

		

(703) 696-8846/47

